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Senate Resolution 450

By: Senator Millar of the 40th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ann and Clayton Hilburn on the occasion of their 50th1

wedding anniversary; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Ann and Clayton Hilburn were united in love and marriage on June 10, 1961,3

and will be celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary this year; and4

WHEREAS, this amazing couple met in Acworth at the store owned by Mrs. Hilburn's5

parents, where she worked after school; and6

WHEREAS, although they struggled financially at the start of their marriage, this driven and7

strong couple moved from a one-room shack to owning two farms; and8

WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Hilburn's 50 year union and unyielding loyalty and devotion to9

one another serve as an inspiration to their family, friends, and neighbors; and10

WHEREAS, they have been blessed by four remarkable children, Frankie, Denise, Albert,11

and Chris, and are the proud grandparents of eight grandchildren; and12

WHEREAS, the devotion, patience, and understanding they have demonstrated have13

provided the foundation and framework of success in which all of their family members have14

developed and flourished; and15

WHEREAS, known for their generosity and kindness, Mr. and Mrs. Hilburn have made the16

world a better place in which to live, with many incredible contributions to their family,17

community, and state; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that Mr. and Mrs. Hilburn be congratulated19

on their many years of happiness and their magnificent 50 year commitment to each other.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

congratulate Ann and Clayton Hilburn on the grand occasion of their 50th wedding22

anniversary and extend to them sincere best wishes for many more happy years together.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed24

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. and Mrs. Hilburn.25


